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LNG Allies-News & Insight
Numemus important energy related developments have
occiirred i_n Washington, DC, over the past few days ...
THE LEAD: FERC DOWN TO TWO COMMISSIONERS

Earlier today {Jan.. 26), President Trump named commissioner Cheryl Lafleur to be the acting chain-;oman
cif the Federal Energy Regillatory Commission (FERC).
[FERC, as you know, oversees the US. electric grid, hydropower.projects, interstate natural gas pipelines, and liquefied natural gas (LNG) export term_inals.] LaFleiir-a
Democrat and form_er utility ex_ecutive-is in her second
term on the commission anii served as FERC chai_rwoman until she was replaced by Norman Bay in AU:g. 2014.
LaFleur's term expires in the summer of 2019.
Withiri hours of the Lafleur announcement, Bay tendered his resignation effective on Feb. 3. When Bay departs,
the FERC will be left with only two Democratic commissioners. It will be up to PresidentTrump to nominate three
Republican commissioners, one of whom will be the new
chair. (By law, FERG is to be comprised of five commissioners, no more than three from the same political party.)
Since FERC rules require a minimum of three members as
a quorum to conduct business, media reports are stating
that the agency "will not be able to make high-profile,dedsions, like rule-makings until at [least one] new commissi_oner is nom_inated and confirmed [by the U.S. Senate J:'

oil, and natural gas reserves, espedally those on federal
lands that the American people dwn. We will use the
revenues from energy pro_ductidn to rebuild our roads,
schools, bridges, and pu_blic infrastructure."
■

Keystone X_L and Da_kota ACC!)SS Plpel_iile_s. The president signed memoranda (Jan. 24) that would el).cciurage construction of two oil pipelines that have been the
subject ofrontroversy (and seemingly infinite media attention). The memoranda can be accessed through the
following hyperlinks: Keystone XL Memorandum and
Dakota Access Memorandum.

11

"Anie_ri_ca:n" Pipeli_n_es. In additiciii to the memoranda
described above, the presideilt issued a qi_rective ~o the
Secretary of Coininerce (Jan. 24) to: ''d_evelop a plap.
under which all new [U.S. pipelines] as well as retrofitted, repaired, or expanded pipelines ... use materials
and equipment produced in the United States, to the
maximum extent possible ... and permitted by law.' The
Secretary shall submit the plan to the President within
180 days. See: American Pi[)elines Memorandum.

PRESIDENTIAL ENERGY ORDERS, MEMORANDA, ETC.

Iri other news, President Tiurilp has been busy on· several ffoilts since his i_na_uguraticin six days ago. No_t surprisingly, energy and.trade issues have been center-stage:
■

America First Energy Plan. Shortly after the presidential oath of office was administered (Jan. 20), the White
House website was totally revamped. Under "Issues;
there is now an ''America First Energy Plan:' The narrative reads in relevant part: "The Trump Administration
will embrace the shale oil and gas revolution to lrringjobs
and prosperity to millions of Americans. We must take
advantage of the estimated $50 trillion in untapped shale, ·
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■

Domestic 111an_ufacturing. As if the memoranda signed
on Tuesday (Jan. 24) coilldn't get 01ore interesti)lg, the
President also directed "executive departments and
agencies to support the expansion of manufacturing in the United States through expedited reviews of
and approvals for proposals to construct or expand
manufacturing facilities and through reductions in
regillatory burdens affecting domestic manufacturing~ Presumably, this includes LNG export facilities.
The memorandum also direct the Commerce Secretary
to coordinate with the Secretary of Energy (and others) to ascertain "the impact offederal regillations on
domestic manufacturing:' Public comments are· to be
solicited during a 60-day period and the Commerce
Secretary will then have an additional 60 days to submit ·
areport to the president "setting forth a plan to streamline federal permitting processes for do01estii; manufacturing and to reduce regulato_ry burdens affecting doQ:J.~st_i~ mai:fufactµrers:• See: Domestic Manufacturing
Me·mornndum.

■

High Priority Infrastructure Projects. Along with the
memoranda discussed above, President Trump also
issued an Executive Order (Jan. 24) relating to "high
prio_rity infrastructure projects." Noting that ''too often,
infrastructure projects in the United States have been
routinely and excessively delayed by agency processes
and procedures" the EO sets forth a new policy stating
that the executive branch shall "streamline and expedite-in a manner consistent with law-environmental
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reviews and_ approvals for all infrastructure projects,
especjally projects that are a high priority for the nation, such as improving the U.S. elect,ic grid and t,,lecommunications systems and repairing and upgrading
critical port facilities, airports, pipelines, bridges, and
highways." With respect to infrastructure projects for
which federal reviews and approvals are required, governors of states or federal department/agency heads
can petition the chairman of the White House Council
on Environmental Quality (CEQ) to designate an infrastructure project as "high priority.' The CEQ chair
will then have 30 days to act on each petition and if approved, "shall coordinate-with the head of the relevant
agency to establish-in a manner consistent with law~
expedited procedures and deadlines for completion of
environmental reviews and approvals for such projects.
All agencies shall give highest priority to completing
such reviews/approvals by the established deadlines:·
Although the executfve order is aimed primarily at the
a"reas eilun,efated above, presumably a LNG export
facility (which requires federal revi_ews and approvals)
niight also be designated a "high prioriWinfrastructure
project" if a governor or agency head so requests. R~acl:

Full Text of the Executive Order.
TRANSPACIFIC TRADE & INVESTMENT PARTNERSHIP
Yet another decision announced by President Trump
this week (Jan. 23) was a directive to the United States
Trade Representative "to withdraw thee United States as
a signatory to the Trans-Pacific Partnership (TPP), to
j,ernianeritly withdraw the United States from TPP negotiations, and to begin pursuing-where','.er possiblebilat~ral t_rade negotiations to prom9te A_01:erican industry, protect American workers, and raise American
wages." Hyperlink: TPP Memorandum to USTR
Existing law requires the Secretary of Energy to approve applications to export U.S. natural gas to nations
that have a free trade agreement (that includes the national treatment of natural gas) without delay or modification. Applications for LNG exports to nations without
FTA status are presumed to be "in the public interest"
but are subject to a formal review process where "interested parties" (such as the Sierra Club) are allowed to
intervene.
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Had the TPP agreement been ratified by th_,e Un.i~e_d
States, it would have meant that U. S, LNG. export applications to the 11 other TTP nations (Australia, Brunei,
Canada, Chile, Japan, Malaysia, Mexico, New Zealand,
Peru, Singapore, and Vietnam) would have fallen automatically into the "FTA'.' basket.
However, it must be noted that Australia and Peru are
LNG exporters; Canada, Chile, Mexico, and.Singapore
already have FTAs with the United States; and Brueni
and Ne\\" Zealarid are not yet LNG importers. That
leaves only Japan, Malaysia, arid Vietnam as pciteritial
TPP beneficiaries ofl.T. s. LNG exports (with Jap_ari the
i_!)._ost i_jj:lpo_rta:n_t). Nonetheless, scime h_ave sa_i_d that U.S.
wiJh_dr~w~ rroi_!). TPP wo:,,l_d jj:lateriaily lim_it U. S. LN"G
exports to Japan, M_a,laysi_a, an;!Viet_na,_n.
We do not share that view:
■ First, many Japanese utilities and gas trading compa-

nies have lllwidy purchased long-term U.S. LNG supply contracts and there will be lllllPk opportunity to
expand such contracts either from projects that have
received their FERC and DOE licenses or those that will
receive such licenses within the next two or three years.
11

Second, unless U.S. law is changed to.eliminate the FTN
non-FTA distinction, LNG export project sponsors will
continue to pursue both FTA and non~FTA applications
with Q I ~ TPP. Moreover, the Secretary of Energy
has issued non-FTA permits routinely once.the requisite licenses have been _obtained from the federal agency
with jurisdictio11 over LNG project siting, construction,
and operations (most often FERC).

While we hope that the Trump administration will issue non-FTA LNG licenses at the earliest, legally-defensible opportunity (such as 30 days after the final FERC environmental documents), we believe that a higher priority
is ensuring that FERC and "cooperating agencies" (such
as the Environmental Protection Agency, Army Corps of
Engineers, Forest Service, Bureau of Land Management,
etc.) act on LNG export applications as quickly as possible.

S.t~te. Thevot_e-on strictparty-l_iries-wa:s 11 to 10_. The
full Senate is likely to vote 011 the 11_omination_ ne_xt week.
Meanwhile, the Senate Energy and Natural Resources
(SENR) Committee postponed until next week a vote on
the nomination of former Texas Governor Rick Perry to
be Secretary of Energy. The SENR normally conducts
its business_ meetings on Wednesdays, so· a vote on the
Perry nomination may occur mid-week (Feb. 1) with
full Senate action.shortly thereafter.
FEDERAL HIRING FREEZE COULD IMPACT FERC

One issue-that surfaced this week that has the potential to impact the pace at which FERC considers LNG export project applications was the memorandum issued by
the White.House on Monday (Jan. 23) ordering a "freeze
on the hiring offederal civilian employees to be applied
across the board in the executive branch~ As part of the
announced freeze, "no vacaiit positions existing at noon on
January 22, 2017, may be filled and no new positions may
be created, except in liiriited circumstances:'
What does this mean-exactly-for FERC? Accordiilg
to some c,bservers, this iridependerit agency is already a litti~ !_ow on _staff (especially engin~ej:s) a11d e'veil tliciiigh_ the
agenc:y recovers all ofits costs through_ fees iriipos~d oil appUcants, th:e la:n~ge of the
_23 m~llicir_arigUl)l s~ei_!).s
to clearly indica~ that_ FERC is subject to th:e hiririg free_ze
because it '-'applies to all executive departments.and agencies regardless 0£ the sources of their operational and programmatic funding, excepting military personnel:'

Jan.

Obviously, this is another issue that we will be monitoring~ closely.

Hyperlink: Federal Hiring Freeze Memorandum

TILLERSON (STATE) & PERRY (DOE) CONFIRMATIONS

The Senate Foreign Relations Committee voted ear,
lier this week (Jan. 23) to approve the nomination of former ExxonMobil CEO Rex- Tillerson to be Secretary of
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LNG Allies-News & Insight
GOV. RICK PERRY"S CONFIRMATION HEARING

Former 1exas Governor Rick Perry appeared before the
Senate Energy and Natural Resources (SENR)_Commiftee
today in the first step towards confirmation as Secretary
of Energy. Perry was introduced by two senators~one
from each party-who emphasized Perry's long tem.1re (14
years) as chief executive of the State of Texas. Sen. John
Cornyn (R-Texas) noted that Perry, "is not a status quo
kind of guy... _he is a leader, an inno\lator, an_d [a problernsolver]:' Sen. Joe Manchin (D-West Virginia) said that he
got to know Perry when they were both governors and that
during the ~fter(nath of th_e 20_05 Gulf hil_rricanes Perry,
"had thousands of people depending upon him.-.. and 'he
never missed_ a beat: During those challenging times his
resourc_efulness _and rnanageri_al ski_lls were O:n full display.'
In his introductory remarks, Perry also emphasized
his execu_t_iye experience in managing "the t_welfth largest
econ·omy in the world" (ineaningTexas, of course)., He also
touched upon the various missions of the Department of
Energy (DOE), from maintaining the U.S. nuclear \'(eapons stockpile, cleaning up Cold War-e"ra mi.Cte·ar waste,
maintaining America's national laboratories, and "advancing U.S. energy in all forms'.'
RESPONSES TO QUESTIONS

Perry fielded questions from SENR members on a range
of parochial and broader issues. The commi_ttee hearing
was webcast live and is also available in archive form. A
quick recap of the questions related to natural gas and liq- uefied natural gas (LNG) issues follows:
In response to a query from Sen. John Ho even (R-North
Dakota), Perry noted th~t both Texas and North Dakot_a
were altered. "in a life-changing way by hydraulic fracturing ... a tech_nology that h_ad its genesis at the Department
of Energy" and "I will continue to support a [robust DOE

since 2010, the department's permitting process for LNG
exports has been 'unpredictable, Last Congress, some of
us on this committee worked in a bipartisan way... to exp_edite the department's permitting process ... and both the
Senate and House passed our legi_slation with strong bipartisan support... If confirmed will you commit to acting on
the pe_nding LNG export appli<:ations-because they are
all piled up there-and do itin a timely manner?" Perry
repli_ed: "Senator, I \'(ill foll_ow the laws and I will follo:,v
the clear instrnction that I see as Con-gress goes forward,
obviously working with the administration. My widerstanding from having· conversations with president-elect
Trump is that he truly is an 'all-of-the-above' support-

R&D program] that will benefit people around the world."

er of American energy and that he will support, devel_op,

Th_e firs_t quest_ion about LNG came from Sen. John

and promote our energy resources, with liquefied natural

Barrasso (R-Wyoming): "I want to tum to [LNG]. '!'here's

gas being one of those'.' Barrasso followed up by saying,

certainly a lot of [natural gas] in Wyoming and Texas, and

"we are going to reintroduce the legislation and I "'ould
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l).ope that yo.u woul_d work with.us in a bipartisan way to
ehsU:re that n6t just you, but your sliccessors,· ilct on LNG

applications in a timely manner.. We have such an abun•
d_?.Il_ce o( riaJural g~s ill t:IJ.!s _c~l.ji:i.t.ry' [and ot_~er.1).a\i.~l).S] m~e
energy as.a geopolitical weapon ...
are an energy force
in this country and I believe we should be acting as the in°
ter!'lati.~nal en,rgy force th.at we are, an.d I would like to ask
for your help with legislation so that your successors also
follow tl1e law:' A smiling Perry responded, "I will be available to w,,:rk with you on any given daf'

we

Sen. DebbieStabenow (D 0 Michigan) asked Perry about
an article in 1he Hill (Jan. 19) saying that th.e incoming adniin_istration. is considering rhajor DOE budget cuts and
possible elimination of certain D.OE offices, including the
Offices of Ren.e'A'able Energy a.nd Fossil Eriergy. Perry responding by saying, "I can't answer whether that's true or
not, but what I can tell you is that I know that~from my
perspedive-rrioving Arrieri.ca forward ori [energy R&:D],
is vital for the country's security and I have no concerns
.about whether the Trump administration will be supportive of keeping Arri.erica strong an.d free arid the tedi!'lologies that come out of DOE will play a very important role...
I will be an advocate for that and I will be in the room advocating for these types of things. I'm not goiiig t.o tell you
that I'm going to be 1,000 percent successful, but I can assure you that I [will coritiI1ue to try to bring science and
~conoffiics .toget:I:i.et. J"

Several other senators also asked Perry about The Hill
story conc_em.ing rum.C>red DOE budget cuts and office
eliminations. Sen. Angus King (I-Maine), for example,
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asked Perry if be would be "lion-hearted in this endeavor
to protect your agency?" Perry responded saying, "Senator,
I have a rather interesting background-not unlike
ycitirs-ofdefe_nding budgets, both from those who are 'in
the know' and som~times people who don't know .. ,Sen.
King gently interrupted, saying, "It's hard fur me to believe chat
~e .pt;ople .who ar~ r_e~o~e_nc_i,i.l}g thes~ cuts ¥.e in ~-l}Y kJIJd

of 'know.' Perry nodded his head "yes" and said, "I will allow
your statement to stand'.'
King then riirriCd tO LNG eipofrs. saying: "Here's What's
of concern to me ... The total production of natural gas in the
coun.try is abou.t 75 [billion cubic feet] bcf per day. We've already approved I 4 bcf (which is about 20 percent of die total production) fur export: And, in.the 'queue' is 71 percent
of the pmdtiction for export. If that happens, there is no
way in the world that this Congress can repeal the law of
supply and denland and there.is no. way in the world.that
wi!l no.t drasti91.lly aricl signifkaritly effec.t don:,~stk prices, which has.been one of our advantages· vis-a-vis the rest
ofthe world in terms of bringing manufacturing back and
sustaining our eco_noriiy. Th.e N.atifral Gas .Act bac.k in 19.38
says that if the Department ofEnergy is to issue a permit, it
has to 'be in the public interesf My request of you is to be
sure. that ¢le 'public itiJ~rest' defijliti<in il)~h,des ~ffe:C:t on
domestic prices. Will you give me that commitment?

Perry responded: "Seriator, whit I will commit to is
finding ways to· make sure that we don't artificially affect
supply and demand. What I will suggest to you is that there
"!e deds.i.ons that have been .1)1.ade in Washingt_on, DC, t.hat
have artificially affected supply and demand and it has been
on the·supply side. I would ask the EPA [Enviromnental
Pt'otectioit Agericy)

and the

Department of Interior and

the Congress~when it is .on the tax.and regulatory side
tha.t tl,.ey can affect-'to make srire tha) we have the abHi_ty
to fill the supply, because the demand is going to be there.
An_d, _if we pl_'o~uce it in America, it makes abw)d_ant go.od
sense· tom·~ for US t6 sell it to the.World:'
King replied: "Unless.doing so significantly increases do- .
rri'est.ic prices, which i_s ""'actly what happened iii Aµstralia
where they·are now exporting almost all of their natural
gas and their [domestic prices] nearly tripled. That would
.b.e .a clis_a,;ter for th.e econo_rriy of this country:' Pe.rry: "l t.otally understand that, but my point is that when we look at
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this entire issue globally, we need to make sure .that we're
not making decisions here that affect the ability to supply
so that you can keep the demand a_ddressed in a th"oughtful
and fair way that does not drive up cost to where a manufacturing base-for instance, where we are trying to bring
America back in a strong ana powerful way-would he af:
fected in a negative way" King then said, "Low priced narural gas is an advantage that I would hesitate to lose:·
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